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lEGISlATIVE DIRECTIVE

A task force was convened to meet the following 1998 legislative mandate:

The commissioner of human services shall study, in consultation with
the commissioner of health and a task force ofaffected community
stakeholders, the impact ofpositive patient responses to new HIV
treatment on re-entry to the workplace, including but not limited to,
addressing continued access to health care and disability benefits.
The commissioner shall submit a report on the study with
recommendations to the legislature by January 15, 1999.

1998 Laws of Minnesota, chapter 407, Article 4, Section 61
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) is a complex, life threatening condition. It ischronic in nature, affects many aspects of a person's life, and often takes an
unpredictable course. Many people living with HIV experience serious health
consequences that limit their ability to function independently in society and the
workplace. Until recently, research and mortality rates suggested that recovery fromthe HIV disease was unlikely.

Over the last couple of years, new HIV treatments have begun to produce beneficialresults for some people that have allowed them to consider new life possibilities
including re-entering the workforce. Advances in medical treatments, access to
appropriate health care, the availability of supportive services and effective civil rightsprotections (such as the Americans with Disabilities Act) have presented opportunitiesfor some people living with HIV to consider work re-entry. At the same time HIV
treatmel'1ts are very complex, their results are inconsistent and their long term
effectiveness not yet known. Strains of the HIV virus not responsive to the new
treatments have been detected. These conflicting realities have led to challenges forpeople living with HIV, those who support them, and policy makers alike.

The Minnesota Legislature requested that the Department of Human Services and theDepartment of Health convene a task force of community stakeholders to analyze theeffects of new HIV treatments on work re-entry possibilities for people living with HIV
The following findings of the task force indicate that the decision to re-enter the
workforce can be problematic for many people due to concerns about the stability oftheir health, the impact of work re-entry on existing income and health care benefits,and concerns about workplace issues such as confidentiality and possible
discrimination. Given the current risks associated with an employment change whichare outlined in this report, the task force believes it is likely that only a small number ofindividuals with HIV/AIDS will re-enter Minnesota's work force without additional policy
changes.

The HIV Health Care Access and Work Re-entry Task Force (the Task Force)
recommends that state policy makers pursue policy changes that allow the talents,skills, and abilities of persons living with HIV, who are able and willing to work, to beutilized. The Task Force recommends that the legislature assure that people living with
HIV/AIDS seeking to re-enter the workforce have:

III Conti,luoUS health care coverage with uninterrupted access to needed services,
benefits, and providers,
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II Accurate and individualized information about the impact of work re-entry oncontinued access to needed health care and disability benefits;

II On-going access to supportive services to effectively manage their healthconditions, economic situations, and daily living needs; and

III Options to work in flexible arrangements that vary based on individual healthconditions and needs.

Specifically, the Task Force requests that the legislature take the actions that:

III Support provisions in state and federal law, including a Medicaid Buy-in Option,which allow persons with HIV/AIDS (and other disabilities) attempting work reentry to:

1) work for periods of time without losing cash and medical benefits,2) retain health coverage for longer periods of time after cash benefits cease,and
3) resume cash and health care benefits immediately if a change in a person'shealth condition occurs.

VJ Support MinnesotCl's Social Security Administration (SSA) Demonstration projectthat establishes a state information and benefits counseling center.

III Expand reimbursement of HIV case management services to allow ppople toreceive adequate levels of case management services when they attempt to reenter work.

II Support the development of a Business Leadership Network (BLN) to build thestate's work place capacity to effectively support people liVing with HIV/AIDS andother disabilities.

III Identify a state entity responsible for on-going data collection and analysis thatallows a better understanding and monitoring of the issues, impacts. and trendsof people with HIV (and other disabilities) entering or re-entering the workforce.
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TASK FORCE COMPOSITION AND PROCESS

COMPOSITION OF TASK FORCE
The Department of Human Services appointed 26 people to the HIV Work Re-entry:
Health Care and Disability Benefit Access Task Force to develop recommendations
for this report. The Task Force was comprised of persons living with HIV, AIDS
service organizations, vocAtional service providers, county agencies, advocacy
organizations, the Social Security Administration, the Minnesota Department of
Commerce, and the Minnesota Departments of Health and Human Services.

STRUCTURE OF TASK FORCE MEETINGS
The Task Force met seven times to establish a common understanding on the key
issues, challenges, and options faced by people with HIV when considering work reentry. Portions of each meeting were spent gathering information from local experts
on relevant topics. The focus of individual meetings included:

.Legislative Charge & Initial Task Force Plan

.Employment barriers facing persons with disabilities

.Impact of work re-entry on disability & health care benefits

~'''D8eisl~''':makih~'~~oi~b;nlngit6woi1< ":,i' }""" : ',i(,i

" ..Worl(place Issues;; "suppOrtlrig ,Employees with HIVIAJDS";";,(..CurrenfresourcEls'and su~orts":' " ', .. ,' " '". " ,":;,;
.State and federal legislative activity
.Additionallssues and Concerns
·Recommendations

..Publlo Forum ," ....' '... ""Review Draft of Issues,Concems, and Recommendations

Task force meetings were held at the Minnesota AIDS Project in Minneapolis with theexception of the Public Forum which was convened at the Aliveness Project also in
Minneapolis.
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BACKGROUND

The Human Iminunodeficiency Virus (HIV) is a retrovirus that infects several kinds of cells
in the human body, the most significant is a type of white bleod cell called the CD4
lymphocyte (also known as the nT_celln). The CD4 cell is a rnajor component of the human
immune system that helps keep people free from many infections and some C~lncers. HIV
can disable the body's immunp- system and destroy its ability to fight diseases.

HIV is not the same as AIDS. A person who is HIV positive is given a diagnosis of
Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) when he/she comes down with one of

. several diseases or cancers, such as: Tuberculosis, Toxoplasmosis, PCP, wasting
syndrome (involuntary weight loss), candidiasis, 0' HIV dementia (memory impairment).
People who have not had one of these diseases, but whose immune system is shown by a
laboratory test to be severely damaged is also diagnosed as having AIDS. 1 Early in the
HIV/AIDS epidemic people living with AIDS were given a two year life expectancy,
treatments were limited and very few people had access to the care.

Since 1996, the widespread introduction of new drug therapies and combinations have
resulted in improvements in how people living with HIV are treated. The drug therapies
have enhanced the health of many people living with HIV. It is now more common for
people to recover from one of the diseases that are associated with AIDS. Recently, the
Center for Disease Control (CDC) reported that the number Of HIV/AIDs related deaths in
the UniteO"States has decreased to its lowest level since the 1980s. HIV/AIDS no longer
ranks as one of the top ten causes of deaths in the U.S.

People living with HIV/AIDS who are re-entering the workforce face a multitude of complex
issues and decisions. They often are not sure if they can sustain work at a level that will
allow them to meet their income and health care needs. Many people will only be able to
work on a part-time basis due to the roller coaster nature of the HIV disease. Some
Minnesotans living with HIV/AIDS are highly dependant on local, state, and federal
assistance for support, particularly to access necessary health care coverage through
Medicaid and Medicare. Work re-entry could significantly impact their continued access to
disability benefits, health care coverage, and other needed services or supports. It also
could effect their ability to obtain and pay for needed HIV drug therapies. They may also
experience additional barriers to full employment such as confidentiality issues,
discrimination, and lack of support from their employer. Each individual must thoughtfully
weigh these potential impacts against the benefits of returning to work.

On both state and federal levels, the need to remove policy barriers that hinder the

I "IIIV Basics". IIIV Insitc: Gglcway to AIDS Knowlcd~.

http://h ivi ns itc .lICS r, cdlI/topics/bas ics
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employment of persons with disabilities has been recognized. The Minnesota Legislaturepreviously highlighted its recognition in a 1998 Resolution urging the United StatesCongress to reduce work disincentives for persons with disabilities (Appendix 2). TheLegislAture declared that effective federal action is needed to allow more people withdisabilities (including those with HIVIAIDS) to reduce their dependence on Social Security,Medicare, Medicaid, subsidized housing, food stamps, and other state, local, and federalgovernment programs.

This perspective has been reinforced by recent national studies and surveys of personswith disabilities. Following a series of national focus groups, the National Council onDisability submitted a extensive proposal to President Clinton entitled "Removing Barriersto Work: Action Proposals for the 105th Congress and Beyond" in September of 1997..The proposal outlined a number of key issues th:lt resulted from their review of work reentry issues and recommended legislative actions that would make work pay and providepeople with disabilities a safety net when re-entering the workforce. 2 The Social SecurityAdministration (SSA) also has interviewed Social Security Disability Insurance (SSOI)recipients who have successfully returned to work. Factors most prominently cited inassisting workers with disabilities successfully return to work were necessary health careand encouragement from family, friends, health care providers, and co-workers. Many ofthe Council's recommendations were introduced to the 105th Congress in the JeffordsKennedy Work Incentives Act. Unfortunately, the legislation was not adopted during the105th session. The Clinton Administration recently endorsed these ideas and includedfunding for them in his budget proposals. The Jeffords-Kennedy Work Incentives Act willbe reintroduced during the 106th Congress.

A 1998 survey of Americans with disabilities conducted by the National Organization onDisability/Lou Harris Poll also has substantiated the need for change.. The national studyfound that the greatest area of disparity between the disabled and non-disabled wasemployment. Nationally, only 30% of worl<ing age adults with disabilities are employed ona full or part-time basis compared to 80% of the non-disabled population. The surveyfurther found that 72% of the persons with disabilities (age 16-64) who are not employedprefer to work. 3 :hese findings were echoed on a state level by a 1999 MinnesotaConsortium of Citizens with Disabilities (CCD) survey which found that 52% of the surveyrespondents (over 600 people throughout Minnesota) would seek or increase their

2 "Removing Barriers to Work: Action Proposals for the IOSth Congress and Beyond.".National Council on Disability. September 24, 1997http://www.teleport.colll/-enygmafncdproposal.htmI

) "Americans with Disabilities Still Face Sharp Gaps in Securing Jobs, Education.Transportation. and in Many Areas of Daily Life." National Organization onDisability/Lou Harris Poll 199&. http://www.nod.org/presssurvey.htmi
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employment if their health care benefits would not be affected. 4

The HIV Health Care Access and Work Re-entry Task Force (Task Force) affirms thatwork is a quality of life issue for all people, including people with HIV. Work allows peopleto increase their standard of living, keep in touch with other people, and make meaningfulsocietal contributions. State level actions to build on existing work incentives for personswith disabilities would provide persons with HIV the confidence that they can return towork while retaining needed health care and income protection benefits.
Treatment advances and the potential for some people with HIV to re-enter the workforceshould not be misinterpreted as reasons to become complacent about HIV education andprevention. HIV treatment advances do not prevent HIV infection and the HIV infectionrate continues to rise. Recent reports indicate that the annual number of new HIVinfections hasn't been reduced in recent years; the total number of people living with HIVin Minnesota is increasing. As of July 1/ 1998 the Minnesota Department of Healtheported 3,464 people to be living with HIV/AIDS in Minnesota. Public education toprevent further transmission of the HIV virus remains a critical strategy to battle the spreadof the HIV disease.

Changes in the HIV epidemic in Minnesota have also resulted in a greater demand forHIV-related services. The Minnesota HIV Services Planning Council in its September1998 Comprehensive Plan reports that the HIV epidemic is affecting communities that arealso dealing with numerous other issues such as poverty, homelessness, chemicaldependency, and mental health issues. 5 On both the state and national levels, people ofcolor are disproportionally impacted by HIV. The HIV Planning Council report indicatesthat while African Americans/Blacks account for 2.1% of Minnesota's population, they nowmake up 25% of the people living with HIV/AIDs. Also, while Latinos comprise 1.2% ofMinnesota's population; they account for 5% of the people living with H1V and AIDs.Analysis of state HIV transmission patterns also indicate that transmission throughinjection drug use and heterosexual contact is on the rise within Minnesota. Given thewide range of needs of Minnesotans at risk of contracting HIV an6 :\0W living withHIV/AIDS. the Task Force believes efforts to support work re-t'r.o)' cannot resultreductions to state resources that assure the continuation of I-W/ iA'evention efforts andthe availability of needed HIV treatment/support options.

~ Minnesota Consortium of Citizens with Disabilities Survey results shared atTask Force meeting

; "Towards a Continuum of Care". Minnesota H/V Services Plannin~ CouncilComprehensive Plan, September. 1998.
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KEY ISSUES AND FINDINGS

The HIV Health Care Access and Work Re-entry Task Force (Task Force) studied andanalyzed a number of key issues to evaluate realities faced by Minnesotans living with HIVfeeling well enough to consider a return to work. These key issues and findings have beensummarized in the following sections: health care, disability (or income) benefits,supportive services, work place capacity issues, and existing work incentive reform efforts.

The Task Force efforts reveal that complex variables interact with one another when a
person with HIV considers work re-entry. These variables include health related aspectsof the HIV disease, limitations of health care benefit programs, and thresholds of disabilitybenefit programs. Improved policy mechanisms are needed to assist people with HIVseeking to make additional contributions to their communities by returning to work. TheTask Force findings include recommended strategies on how stat6 policies and resourcesmay be developed or better coordinated to meet the needs of people with HIV. Withoutchanges it will be difficult for interested people to move from being dependant on benefitsto being more self sufficient on either a combination of work/benefits or a job with benefits.

HEALTH CARE:

Effective health care is absolutely essential for people living with the HIV. Multiple studiesand extensive research emphasizes the need for treatment at the earliest stages of thE:!disease. New drug treatments have shown great promise and are producing longerperiods of wellness. They do not, however, cure a person infected with HIV; at best, theyonly control the HIV disease progression. On-going health care management ofHIV/AIDS provides optimal health for the person, reduces the potential for transmission ofthe HIV virus, and reduces long term health care costs. Without on-going medical care,counseling, and treatment, it is unlikely that a person living with HIV will be able to
maintain his/her health and re-enter the work force. Medication management is difficult forsome people because of the numerous medications they need to take, as well as the
timing and conditions under which the medications are to be taken. On-going side effectsof the drug treatments must be carefully monitored and their impact on a person's ability towork must be assessed and reassessed on a continual basis. The total health care needsof people living with HIV/AIDS must be addressed if they are to pursue work re-entry.

Two major components were identified by the Task Force as essential to effective healthcare for people with HIV - access to speciality care and continuity of care. The need foraccess to speciality care is in part due to the fact that HIV/AIDS treatment is a dynamicarena constantly impacted by changing treatment options. Effective HIV care
ma'1agement requires the involvement of health care professionals who are
knowledgeable about new HIV treatments, emerging HIV research, and the complexities
of HIV disease progression. The impact, benefits, and combinations of HIV drug
treatments must be closely monitored because they vary greatly from one individual to
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another. Ineffective care can result in poor outcomes for the individual and thedevelopment of strains of the HIV virus which are resistant to therapeutic drugs. Ideally,health care team members with knowledge of the person. his/her disease progression,treatment history, and current health status will play an meaningful role in evaluating theindividual's ability to work.

Given the unpredictable nature of HIV disease, the Task Force found that it is difficult toestablish specific clinical indicators which accurately predict each person's ability to work.The National AIDS Fund Return to Work Initiative recommends that consumers take intoconsideration clinical markers of their HIV status (such as viral load and T cell counts), thedrug treatments they are receiving and their side effects, and whether they have had anyopportunistic infections when contemplating a return to work. 6 Additionally, Task Forcemembers emphasized the need to consider possible health issues a person may haveexperienced such as the impact of drug-induced diseases (e.g., kidney failure, cirrhosis ofthe liver, diabetes); co-infections (such as hepatitis and tuberculosis); and co-factors (e.g.,depression, chemical dependency). Each person will require individualized assessment,planning, and support as he/she weighs the benefits and risks associated with retuming towork against their health status.

Maintaining continuity of health care becomes a significant issue when considering workre-entry since health care access and benefits are typicl'.llly tied to a person's employmentstatu.;. A change in health care coverage due to work re-entry could result in a disruptionof a person's health care and treatment. Factors cited as concerns by some Task Forcemember include the increasing number of employers turning to self insured health plans.Self-insured plans are not covered by same state insurance regulations as fully-insuredplans and can more readily limit benefits. People benefitting from HIV treatmentunderstandably want to maintain their relationships with the health care providers that aresLlccessfully supporting them. Continued and uninterrupted access to needed services,benefits, and knowledgeable providers results in better health outcomes for persons withHIV.

Minnesota ras taken some important steps to provide continuous access to health care forpeople living with HIV/AIDs. Minnesota state law has many relevant provisions whichassist people living with HIV/AIDS maintain or obtain needed health care coverage. TheDHS HIV/AIDS Insurance program advises people about health insurance options and, forthose who are eligible, pavs health insurance premiums. This program enables peoplewith HIV to maintain third party coverage for health care other than public health careprograms. Even with these efforts, the Task Force identified mUltiple issues related tohealth care coverage which may impact a person re-entering the workforce.

• "Return to Work Issues fix Persons Living with HIV and AIDS: A Health and MedicalChecklist". The National AIDS f\ll1d RclUl11 to Work Initiative.http://\\"\\w.aidsfund.org/workinit.html
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Task Force Cindings Related to ~,earth Care Benefits:

• Continuity of care and access to speciality ...dre are crucial for people with HIV.

• People with HIV often laCK knowledge about existing insurance, benefits, options,
programs and protections. Thi_ can make it difficult and anxiety-producing to consider anychanges to the>ir current situations.

• Many potential employment oppo~unities for people with HIV do not include health carebenefits; especially part-time jobs.

•Obtaining employment with health care benefits ml'ly require people with HIV to switch
health plan:> and raises questionn about cClre continuity questions which include:

"Are the same providers in tilE:> new network?
"Are the same health care benefrts covered?
"Are out-of pocket expenses comparable to cur.ent coverage?
"What deductibles and co-pays is an individual resprmsible for?
"Are there pre-existing clauses in the plan tt~at will limit health CMe coverage?

·Many employer-based plans contain waiting period provisioils that require an employeeto be on the job for a peiiod of time before coverage exists. Concerns exist that the timeneeded to qualify for new benefits will not coincide with the discontinuation of cummthealth benefits.

"People considering work re-entry need support and assistance to navigate their existinghealth insurance tenefits, evaluate their options and to weigh the risks and benefits ofreturning to work Each person needs to carefully consider the health coverage offered bya p()~ential employer and thr degree to which that coverage meets his/her health careneeds.

~ People re-entering the workforce will need to know whether a potential employer is fullyinsured or self-insured People receiving heal:/) coverage from a self insured plan may nothav6 ,~e same continuation rights as fully insured plans. Self-insured plans may also bemore restrictive about coverage

.Pe )ple with HIV worry that selecting employer based coverage may impact their newemployer's insurance rates. This is especially a concern with smaller employers. Peopleexpress concerns that a significant rate change may eventually lead to employer
knowledge of their health condition, care needs, and care claims; followed by a breech oftheir confidentiality o."d discrimination.

II
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Strategies RecQmmended by the Task Force Related to Health Care Benefits:

·I\ssure that a safety net exists that allQws peQple with HIV seeking work re-entry tomaintain health care cQntinuity.

• Grant/egislative authority to establish a Medicaid buy-in optiQn for working persQns withdisabilities as Qne means to allQw peQple with H/V(and Qther disabilities) to maintainhealth care coverage when re-entering the workforce.

•Support the development of work incentive centers in the state to assist people with HIVto understand health plan provisions a"J the extent to which the coverage meets theirindividual health care needs.

• Strengthen employer based health care coverage by ensuring coverage of HIV specialitycare

• Co"tinue efforts to disseminate information on an employee's rights to retain health carecoverage and reasonable accQmmodations (e.g. - COBRA benefits, HIPPA, ADA)

• Modify MinnesotaCare income standards and benefits to allow a smooth, seamlesstransition between General Assistance Medical Care, Medical Assistance, and MinnesotaCare

• Increase the state's capacity to enforce health plan compliance to existing laws andassist people seeking to resolve benefit disputes with both self-insured and fully-insuredhealth plans..

DISABILITY BENEFITS

Many people with HIV/AIDS receive assistance from a variety of state, federal, and privatedisability benefit programs tQ meet their daily living needs. These programs provide
income protection, cash assistance, food stamps, subsidized housing, financial assistancewith drug costs and insurance premiums, and emergency financial assistance. Theseprograms are designed to ensure that people with disabilities have at least a minimally
adequate level of income, housing and health care. It is crucial to persons with
disabilities that this minimal standard of living be maintained - through non-employment,trial employment, partial employment, full employment, and, if necessary, non-employmentagain. Given the current uncertainty about the long term benefits of new HIV drug
treatments, the need to ensure continuity of an existing ntandard of Jiving while trying toreturn to work is crucial.

The Task Force fQund that work re-entry creates the potential for serious disruption to thestandard of living achieved through various benefit supports. Many benefits are tied to"total and complete" disability; many are also tied to low-income and asset requirements.
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Even a slight change in one's reported "ability to work" or a minimal increase In incomecould result in a person becoming ineligible for a benefit they rely on. Some workingpeople with disabilities must turn down raises or limit their hours of working to keep theirearnings low enough to maintain public health care coverage. People with disabilitiesconsidering work re-entry must be confident that the net gain of a move to work is worththe loss in benefits and assistance.

The process to obtain benefits through multiple public and private sources is alsocomplicated, time-consuming and is usually undertaken by people who are, at the sametime, struggling with serious health problems. The ~equired knowledge for determiningbenefits is extensive and complex. Benefits vary by source, program requirements, andincome. Program requirements are constantly changing and complex interactions canoccur between the multiple programs that support a person. Most programs guidelinesdiffer greatly and are not very flexible. Often even professionals are only familiar withspecific programs they work with and their requirements; they too can lack anunderstanding of how various programs interact with one another.
Some benefits that are lost when the beneficiary returns to work are not reinstated easilyor without a waiting period. Once people put these combination of benefits together, theyare understandably slow to risk unraveling their whole system of support, especially whenthey know that potential exists that their health condition may deteriorate and force them,once again, out of the workforce. Private disability products have changed over the lasttwenty years and tend to provide greater fleXibility that public benefit programs toaccommodate a gradual transition back to work. At the same time, each private disabilitypolicy is unique and must be carefully analyzed and understood. People living with theuncertainty of HIV must be assured that there will be stability in their minimal standard ofliving without burdensome waiting periods and excessive paperwork. They must beprepared for a future unforeseen changes in their employment situation or health status.

State and federal policies must be reformed to provide assurances and support to peoplewishing to return to the workplace. Without additional work incentive reforms it is unlikelypeople will be able to move from being benefit supported to being employment supported.
Task Force Findings Related to Dis;;Ibility and Income Benefits:~Obtaining an adequate income and health care benefit package can be very difficult andcomplex. For most people with disabilities it has taken a lot of time, effort, and energy toobtain the benefits they now receive. People don't want to risk having to start the processof obtaining benefits all over again if their health fails and/or their efforts to re-enter thework force are not successful.

~ People with HIV need stability in their benefits if they are to return to work. They need toknow that, minimally, they will be able to maintain their pre-work level of income andhealth care benefits when re-entering the workforce.
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·Some disability income programs, induding SSDI, are based on a criterion of "total andcomplete" disability. There is minimal recognition that a person' ability to return to theworkforce may only be on a limited scale due to their health condition .

•For many people with HIV part-time employment is the most realistic and sustainable
option. Since part-time work typically does not provide a livable wage or necessary healthcare benefits, some level of public/private benefits are necessary to supplement a
person's income and to assure needed health care coverage.

~Wages earned from part time employment may be high enough to render persons withdisabilities who work ineligible for means-tested public benefits programs.

•People with HIV have concerns that a return to work could result in a number of negativeoutcomes which include:
/> a loss of benefits,
/> a period of "no income" resulting in the inability to meet living expenses,
/> a loss of their current living arrangement,
l> the increased likelihood for a review of their disability status;
/> the increased likelihood of benefit overpayment during a transition period; and
/> the inability at times to resume benefits given a change in health or wf)rk status.

Strategies Recommended by the Task Force to Address Disability Benefit Barriers:

.Establish work incentive counseling centers that assist persons with disabilities throughthe complex process of returnil1g to work; particularity by providing education and
counseling about the interaction of earned income and employer-sponsored health plans
with public benefits.

•Work with the federal government to establish a means to resume a person's SSDI
benefits if it becomes necessary due to a change in health care condition which results inthe loss of a job or an inability to continue to work.

•Create flexible trial work options, as part of public benefit programs, that enable people toretain greater amounts of their earnings when they return to work.

~ Encourage the continued development of private disability insurance products that
include flexible provisions that allow people to re-enter the workforce on a part-time orintermittent basis and receive partial benefits.

•Establish more fluid mechanisms for Minnesotans to move on and off public disabilityincome benefits and re-qualify for benefits if necessary.

•Support state efforts to obtain federal authority to test the effect of phasing out disabilitybenefits as people earn more income.

14
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~Support state efforts to obtain federal authority to coordinate federal and state benefitsprograms and waive certain penalties or negative consequences for people withdisabilities who attempt a return to work and experience unforeseen impacts to theirbenefits.

~ Support national legislation which would require people with permanent disabilities tocomplete only one waiting period for disability benefits in their lifetime and provide alifelong extended period of eligibility for needed benefits.

~Support the establishment of a coordinated data collection effort within the state of workre-entry experiences to assist people with disabilities, professionals, employers and policymakers to better understand the impact of work re-entry on both the public/privatedisability benefits.

~ Provide training to consumers, case managers, and providers on how disabilitydeterminations are made, the criteria that is used, how work re-entry relates to disabilitydeterminations, and how to effectively advocate for oneself during the redeterminationprocess.

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

Information and decision-making support are crucial to people with HIV considering workre-entry. People living with HIV report difficulty getting information when they try to gothrough this process and that they often receive conflicting, incomplete, or even inaccurateinformation from various sources. It was clear to the Task Force that no one individual oragency currently has or could perhaps be expected to have all the information that aperson with HIV would need to know when considering a return to work.The Task Force found that support to persons with HIV in gathering information andmaking decisions about work re-entry, at this time, typically comes from one of twosources - a person's HIV case manager or his/her vocational rehabilitation counselor. Bothsystems identified challenges which limit its ability to meet all of the needs of persons withHIV considering work re-entry. One major limitation is that not all people with HIV arereceiving case management or vocational rehabilitation services. Another limitation is thatworkers in neither system, but especially case managers are not trained in all the specificsof back-to-work issues.

Minnesota's HIV case management system goals include creating access to neededservices, identifying unmet health and social service needs, and locating appropriatesupports and resources. HIV case management is currently funded by combining threefunding streams - federal Ryan White Act dollars, administrative Medicaid dollars, andstate appropriated general funds. Case management is prOVided to people living with HIVwho meet eligibility criteria established by the Department of Health. (Appendix C)Providers contract with the Minnesota Department of Health to provide case managementservices to a specified number of clients. Some prOViders report the need to prioritize who

15
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they will serve and/or at what level based on the severity of people's needs given thedemand for their services and their current level of funding.

As a population, people living with HIV are a varied group with a variety of needs that caninclude health maintenance and education, psycho-social issues related to living with HIV,chemical dependency, chronic poverty, homelessness, mental health issues, and supportaccessing benefits. The Task Force heard that within the current over-taxed system,persons whose health has stabilized and are considering work re-entry may not beconsidered a priority for on-going case management services. HIV case managementproviders also indicated their current case loads are too large to provide the intensiveindividualized work re-entry and benefits counseling.

People with HIV seeking a return to work may also need support dealing with practicalemployment issues such as job training, job placement, completing employmentapplication forms, and locating transportation. This type of support is often provided by aVocational Rehabilitation (VR) counselor from the Rehabilitation Services Branch of theMinnesota Department of Economic Security.

VR counselors seek to work in partnership with private non-profit community rehabilitationprograms and other service organizations to meet these employment related serviceneeds. VR counselors help arrange and provide individualized services that assist peoplewith disabilities to obtain, retain, or maintain employment. Many services are provided atno charge, including career counseling, on the job training, job coaching, job development,workday modifications, placement, and employer education. Some ~3lected services (i.e.,college training, computers, tolls, vehicles modifications) may involve the person receivingservices to participate in the cost of the service.

The Task Force found that large VR caseloads mean that there is limited time for. individual support and benefits counseling. Some people with HIV who wish to return towork do not need or require "rehabilitation" or the other services offered by VR andtherefore do not access the vocational rehabilitation system, even though they needbenefits counseling. Between the current limitations of HIV case management systemand those of vocational rehabilitation, some people with HIV are not able to accesssupportive services at the level they need to successfully complete a work re-entryprocess.

Task Force Findings Related to Supportive Services:

.. Changes in the HIV epidemic require that additional services be developed and fundedto assist and support people living with the disease.

.. There is a lack of centralized resources and expertise about work re-entry issues forpersons with HIV (and other disabilities) within the state.
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~ The current eligibility criteria for HIV case management services does not include workre-entry. People wanting to return to work may be assessed as a lower priority by anagency in great demand and may have difficulty getting case management services.

~ The case management needs of people with HIV do not diminish or disappear whenthey re-enter the workforce; some people's need for case management services mayactually increase as they deal with new, complex issues.

~Many HIV case managers and VR counselors have had limited training and experiencewith the work incentives components of disability benefit programs. Many are not
comfortable addressing the impact of work re-entry on a person's disability and healthcare benefits because of the complexity of the various program requirements.

~ VR counselors currently have very large case loads averaging 120 people per
counselor. The size of these case loads case loads limit the ability of a VR counselor toprovide the intensive counseling/support a person with HIV may need.

~Given the changing face of the state's population with HIV; It is important that a morediverse staff provide culturally competent supportive services.

Strategies Recommended by the Task Force Related to Supportive Services;

~ Support individuals with HIV to voluntarily make a choice to return to work if this is
appropriate in their circumstance.

~ Assure HIV case management, advocacy assistance, and decision-making support areavailable statewide to address issues related to health status and care; disability and
health care benefits; vocational interests, abilities, and training needs; and legal rights.

~Develop and fund services that assist and support each person with HIV/AIDS
considering work re-entry to make an informed choice about their future. Decisions shouldbe made following a complete review and discussion of employment options and their
impact.

~Expand the capacity of the current HIV Case Management system by improving
reimbursement mechanisms and clarifying minimal service standards.

~ Reduce Vocational Rehabilitation counselors caseloads.

WORK PLACE CAPACITY

Minnesota employers playa crucial role in enabling people with HIV (and other disabilities)to participate meaningfully in our state's workforce. Work re-entry for people living withHIV/AIDS will be most successful in workplaces that are supportive of the employee.
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Workers with HIV must balance a number of complex and challenging issues in theworkplace. Current HIV treatment standards often include a strict and hefty regimen ofmedications. These medications must be administered at specific times and under
specific conditions; the medications can include significant side-effects. To maintain
his/her HIV treatment regimen, workers may need accommodations in the workplace.Some people living with HIV may also have fears about how they will be treated in theworkplace. Task Force members were reminded that a great deal of stigma continues tobe associated with HIV; both about the disease and how it may have been transmitted.People with HIV worry that the confidentiality about their health condition may be
breeched and they will face discrimination in the workplace. An employer's ability tocreate a work atmosphere and environment in which each employee is supported and canfocus on his/her work responsibilities will allow valuable time and energy not to be wasted.

The Task Force recognized that employers too can be challenged by the complexity ofissues presented when a person living with HIV/AIDS returns to work. A well informedemployer is better able to form effective internal policies and provide helpful assistance toan employee. Effective employer policies ensure that confidentiality of an employee'shealth condition will be maintained by employers, supervisors, union representatives, andhuman resource departments. They also assure that necessary accommodations aremade to support the worker. Employee Assistance Programs (EAPs) can assist inproviding pro-active HIV training and education for managers, supervisors, and
employees. They can provide valuable assistance to workers dealing with additional
challenges such as stress, depression, co-worker relationship problems, and workplacedifficulties. Some EAPS also can assist workers to ensure they receive adequate healthcare coverage and support to coordinate their earnings and benefits when returning towork.

The Task Force heard concerns that many small and medium-size Minnesota employersseem to lack basic information about how to support employees with HIV/AIDS. Many
have not developed policies and procedures which adequately support these individuals intheir work force. Some employers also appeared to lack knowledge about their
responsibilities under the American with Disabilities Act (ADA). Additionally, it was notedthat employer knowledge of how to recruit, hire and support people with disabilities couldincrease Minnesota's work place capacity to successfully employ people with disabilities.Broad based strategies on a state level involving the employer community were seen asdesirable. Potential areas for inclusion in work place capacity development efforts includepolicy review, policy development, and training focused on confidentiality, disclosure,universal precautions, and reasonable accommodations. Employer representatives of theTask Force also indicated an interest in having access to detailed case scenarios thatillustrate approaches to successfully employ and support persons living with HIV/AIDSand other disabilities in the workplace.

On a national level, the President's Committee on the Employment of People with
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Disabilities has established a service vanture called the Business Leadership Network(BLN) to achieve these goals on a national level. The BLN Initiative seeks to work withstate level committees to develop an extensive network of small, medium, and largecompanies who are supportive to persons with disabilities in their workplaces. BLNsenable companies who successfully employ people with disabilities to advocate with theirbusiness counterparts about the benefits of hiring and supporting people with disabilities.They offer participating employers access to hiring information, information on bestpractices for employing persons with disabilities, training and work experience
opportunities, and they expose employers to qualified applicants with disabilities.
Currently, BLNs are operational in the ten states: Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Indiana,Massachusetts, Michigan, Oregon, Texas, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. They are in theprocess of being established in 14 additional states including Minnesota ..

The Minnesota Council on Disability is working within the state to establish and develop aBLN. It is hopeful that within the next year the necessary organizational structures andpartnerships will be established to move the initiative forward. The Minnesota effort hopesto provide participating employers with knowledge of best practices that support workerswith disabilities and support to develop local resources that meet the changing humanresource needs of our state. Eventually, it is hoped that the state network will pursueadditional ways that state employers can develop quality hiring practices and supports forboth persons with disabilities.

Task Force Findings Related to Workplace Capacity Issues:

~Significant issues of confidentiality and disclosure in the workplace must be carefullyconsidered by people with HIV seeking to return to work.

~The fear of work place discrimination can be a major barrier to individuals with HIV toseeking and maintaining employment.

~ A person with HIV can face multiple stigmas and challenges in the workplace. Theyinclude co-worker fear of HIV and possible discrimination related to a person's race,sexual orientation, or other behaviors associated with acquiring HIV.

~Fear of a breech of their confidentiality may cause people to not access health benefits,accommodations and protections available to them under state and federal law.

"People with HIV need on-going education, support and advocacy to understand and
apply their rights in the workplace.

~Employers can make a tremendous difference in how successful a person's return towork is.

~Additional state efforts that cultivate and support employers' capacities to include people
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with HIV (and other disabilities) into their work forces are needed.

Strategies Recommended by the Task Force to Address Workplace Capacity Issues:

~Make available supports to people with HIV to d~al with an employer or co-workers whotreat them differently than others. They need information on their legal rights, how to
effectively deal with discrimination, and useful strategies to work with employers and co
workers. Some individuals may also need support/coaching to effectively deal withworkplace discrimination.

~ Involve the business community in on-going efforts that allow the development andsharing of best practices which effectively support workers with HIV (and other disabilities.

~ Support efforts to establish a Business Leadership Network within the state.

~ Pursue mechanisms that allow smaller businesses to access EAP services that enabletheir workers with HIV (and co-workers) to obtain information and support they need.

EXISTING WORK INCENTIVE REFORM EFFORTS

The Task Force found that many of the issues raised during its efforts were not unique topeople living with HIV/AIDS. Complex interactions between earnings andbenefits havechallenged beneficiaries and state/federal policy makers alike for many years. Peoplewith disabilities indicate that complex and burdensome requirements that prevent themfrom becoming employed and taking greater control of their own lives must be removed.Recent reforms initiated on both the state and federal levels to improve work incentivesand work re-entry have begun to create new opportunities for people with disabilities. TheTask Force felt that the Minnesota Legislature should be aware of these existing efforts asit considers how state approaches to resolve work re-entry issues can be strengthened.

The Minnesota Department of Human Services has sought federal approval as requiredby the 1995 Legislature to implement a small scale work incentive demonstration for
persons with disabilities using an earned income disregard. This request was made aspart of the MinnesotaCare Health Care Reform Waiver - Phase 2. Federal approval of theearned income disregard waiver is pending. The request is designed to make continuedaccess to MA eligibility and necessary health care. benefits more feasible. The currentproposal is limited to SSDI recipients who are receiving personal care attendant (PCA)services and is expected to effect only a small number of persons. The Task Force
believes the state must develop a work incentive approach that serves a broader
population if it seeks to support people with HIV desiring to re-enter the workforce.
Persons with HIV/AIDs who are eligible for PCA services typically are at a point in the HIVdisease progression that it is not feasible for them to work. It is therefore unlikely thatpeople with HIV would benefit from the existing earned income disregard waiver request.
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Since the submission of the Health Care Reform Waiver, new work incentive initiativeshave been undertaken by the state including a Medicaid buy-in proposal under Section4733 of the Balanced BUdget Act (BBA) of 1997. This provision permits states to provide
Medicaid (MA) coverage to people with disabilities who but for earned income would beeligible for SSI and Wtl0 have incomes below 250% of Federal Poverty Guidelines (FPG).To assist all persons with disabilities seeking to return to work, the Task Force supportsauthorizing legislation to allow a state Medicaid buy-in option.

Oregon is the first state in the nation which has utilized the legal authority available in theBBA to launch an initiative that allows its citizens with disabilities to work without losing
access to MA health care benefits. Oregon indicates that its goal is to enable people withdisabilities to be less dependant on public programs. The Oregon plan enables personswith disabilities who desire to return to work to do so while retaining MA eligibility. It alsorequires those who earn over $18,000 per year to pay for part of their MA costs on asliding scale. It allows those who eventually earn enough money and receive adequatehealth care coverage through an employer based plan to drop MA coverage. 7 Theseworkers with disabilities can use their employer's health insurance plan and claim a taxbenefit to cover disability-related work expenses(like PCA). Oregon's plan also createsadditional state incentives for businesses to employ peopla with disabilities. Colorado,Michigan, Massachusetts, and North Dakota reportedly are considering similar initiatives.

On a federal level, work-incentive reform efforts are being pursued both on legislative andadministrative levels. These reforms would allow working Social Security beneficiaries tokeep more of their earnings, safeguard their health coverage, and receive enhanced
vocational rehabilitation services. During the 105th Congressional session, legislativeefforts to improve work incentives were proposed in the Work Incentives Improvement Actof 1998 (S.1858) co-sponsored by Sen. James M. Jeffords (R.-Vt.) and Sen. EdwardKennedy (D-Mass). The Jeffords-Kennedy Bill aimed to make it easier for persons withdisabilities to work without losing health care benefits and included a more extensive stateoption to allow a MA buy-in for people with disabilities who return to work. Unfortunately,the bi-partisan plan was not acted upon last year by the full Congress. Recently,
President Clinton indicated his administration would embrace this proposal and include fullfunding for its implementation in its budget proposals. The President also proposes toallow additional tax credits for work related expenses, to extend Medicare coverage forworking persons with disabilities, and to improve access to assistive technology to help
people with disabilities seeking to return to work.

The Social Security Administration (SSA) has recognized the need for administrativereforms. They are striving to allow beneficiaries to work for longer periods of time withoutlosing cash benefits and to retain health coverage for services not covered by employer-

7 Hoover Barnett. Erin. "New Initiative Allows Disabled to Work". The Portland
Oregonian, January 2. 1999.
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based health plans. They have cited the lack of an empirical analysis which accuratelypredicts the outcomes of possible administrative interventions as the reason to test andevaluate alternatives. SSA is searching for policy options which can best tap the workpotential of beneficiaries without jeopardizing the availability of benefits for those whocannot work by authorizing a series of state demonstration projects. In the fall of 1998,SSA awardei eleven demonstration grants nationally to reduce the barriers to
employment that exist for people receiving Social Security benefits based on disability
(SSI an::! SSDI). Minnesota's Department of Economic Security (DES) and the
Department of Human Services (DHS) were jointly awarded one of the eleven grants.(Appendix D)

Minnesota's approved SSA Grant project has two major components: first. to provide
outreach to implement the earned income disregard waiver that DHS has requested from
the Health Care Financing Agency (HCFA) and secondly to establish a Work IncentivesAssistance Center. The state received funding of $517,243 for the first year with grants ofsimilar size expected for four subsequent Yt:'ars. Accessing these federal funds for thenext five years is contingent on the state providing a small 5% match of $28,000.

The Work Incentives Assistance Center will initially be established under the Departmentof Economic Security (DES); it will be spun off as a private, non-profit by the end of thefive year grant period. The purposes of the Work Incentives Assistance Center include:

III providing training and consultation to rehabilitation counselors, case managers,county financial workers, and other professionals so that information provided toconsumers about work re-entry is accurate and understandable;

III providing individualized risk analysis for SSI and SSDl recipients who ar':' Interested
in obtaining or increasing their employment. This analysis will determine the effectof work on public benefits, project a person's anticipated net income from working,and assist people in developing a plan to ensure that their acute, primary, and longterm health care needs are addressed; and

IiIl providing advocacy services to ensure that people with disabilities are able to
access work incentives that they are entitred to.

Unfortunately, a third component of Minnesota's SSA Grant request could not be
approved at this time. The state sought authority to waive the extended period of eligibilityunder Social Security so an individual could resume SSDI benefits if hlslher health statuschanged unexpectedly. The Social Security Administration indicated that it lacked the legal
authority to grant this request at this time. It is believed that approval of the Jeffords
Kennedy Bill would provide the Social Secunty Administration the necessary legal
authority to be responsive to the request.
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Task Force Findings Related to Existing Work-Incentive Reform Efforts:

~Legal authority exist~ under the Balanced Budget Act (BBA) of 19J7 to establish a
Medicaid Buy-In option for employed persons with disabilities

~Minnesota is one of eleven states receiving a five year Social Security demonstration
grant. It will establish a Work Incentives Assistan<;:e Center for persons with disabilities.

..The SSA demonstration project design and evaluation can effectively address and serve
the unique issues presented by people with HIV seeking work re-entry.

~ Information on the impact of work incentives/disincentives on Minnesotans with HIV
(and other disabilities) will help consumers, advocates and policy makers pursue needed
work incentive refinements if gathered and tracked.

.. Support and full funding of the Work Incentives Improvement Act sponsored by Senators
Jeffords and Kennedy will allow significant steps to be taken on a federal level that reform
work incentives for persons with HIV (and other disabilities).

Strategies Recommended by the Task Force to Build on Existing Work Incentives
Reforms:

~ Exercise existing authority under the Balanced BUdget Act (BBA) of 1997 to establish a
Medicaid Buy-In option for employed persons with disabilities in Minnesota.

.. Fund the small state match needed for the SSA Grant project that establishes a Work
Incentives Assistance Center for persons with disabilities.

.. Actively support the establishment of a Business Leadership Network (BLN) to further
engage business in effectively supporting and employing workers with disabilities.

.. Gather information, track relevant data, and regularly report on the impact of worl(
incentives on Minnesotans with disabilities ability to work or return to work.
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CONCLUSIONS:

HIV disease treatment is a rapidly evolving arena. There is a great deal of unpredictability
about the HIV disease. Recent advances that allow some people living with HIV to
consider work re-entry need to be understood and realistically viewed. Minnesota must
now support the simultaneous needs of both individuals with improved health status and
those with declining health. The Task Force encoUlc1ges state policy makers to keep two
important things in mind as they seek to support people seeking work re-entry. First,
every person living with HIV must have access to necessary health care and income
benefits in order to maintain their health and well-being. Second, state prevention efforts
can not be decreased to allow some people the opportunity to re-enter the workforce.

As these Task Force findings establish, the work re-entry process contains many steps,
challenges and potential risks. Minnesotans living with HIV need to feel secure about their
health, health and income benefits and support systems before they will risk pursuing work
re-entry. Effective state and federal policies that provide bridges to successful work re':
entry and assure a safety net during a transition period are needed. Obtaining the best
and most accurate information which allow informed decisions is a critical starting point for
people living with HIV.

Time, planning, and careful consideration will be required by each person to weigh the
benefits and risks associated with working. Given the complexity of the issues individuals
face, it is preferable that the decision to return to work IS a voluntary one. People with
HIV/AIDS will need to deal with many agencies and professionals when seeking to re
enter the workforce. A coordinated, team approach is recommended to support them.
Planning teams must include experts with health care, case management, vocational
rehabilitation, benefits counseling, and other ancillary expertise as needed.

Resource arid policy barriers currently exist which limit people living with HIV/AIDS (or
other disabilities) who want to re-enter the state's workforce. Focusing the necessary
resources within the state to further assist people with HIV (and other disabilities) will allow
people to navigate the existing oenefit and supports systems and policy makers to develop
health care and disability benefit policies that are more flexible and consumer friendly. The
Task Force believes that the legislative it recommends will enable more Minnesotans with
HIV to contribute their skills and abilities in our state's workplaces.,
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RECOMMENDED LEGISLATiVE AC'flONS
f

The following recommendations are made by the task force to the Minnesota Legislature
to reduce barriers which impact Mint Jesotans living with HIV seeking to re-enter the
workforce: .'

1) Funrl on-going public educ",tion and HIV prevent.ion efforts and programs.

2) F'md the SSA Grant Demonstration project to assure peop!e living with HIV have
information that allows them to evaluate their interest and ability to work. Funding
will establish an information and counseling center which support!. individuals wi!!:J
disabilities to understand the impact of a return to work on their health care and
disability benefits.

3) Provide a safety net for oeop!s living with HlV/AIDS re-entering the workforce
that assures continued access to appropriate health care (including spel.iality care
and prescription drugs) 811d floxible income and disability benefits so a return to
work does not cause (; Joss of income and beneflts. .

4) Assure that a work re-entry d(.cision rema!ns a voluntary one.

5) Provide a state Medicaid Buy-in option for people living with HIV (and other
disabilities) who are wor~dng. This will allow continuous access to appropriate and
affordable health insurance as people transition b.-nck to work.

6) Improve reimbursement mechanis.ns for HIV case management services.

7) Urge swift federal action on tjlG J"'ffords"Kennedy Bill which brings necessary
federal work incentive reform.

8) Support state efforts to establish a Business Leaderzhip Network.

9) Identify a state entity with le<ld resp"!'1sibility for on-going data collection and
analysis that enable people with HIV (and other disabilities), policy makers,
employers, advocates, and provjd~rorganizations to better understand and monitor
the issues, impacts, and trends of work re-entry.
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Appendix B

1998 Resolution of the Minnesota Legislature Memorializing the Congress
of the United States to Remove Medicaid Policy Barriers to Employment
for People with Disabilities.

WHEREAS, seventy-four percent of working-age adults with severe disabilities are unemployed; and
WHEREAS, many people with disabilities are highly dependent on local, state, and federal assistance
for support and survival, particularly for necessary health care; and
WHEREAS, a 1995 Lou Harris poll reported that two-thirds of unemployed people with disabilities are
eager to work; and
WHEREAS, advances in technology, the civil rights protections of the Americans with Disabilities
Act, and the current labor shortage are opening up many new employment opportunities for people
with disabilities; and
WHEREAS, current government policies, particularly those relating to Medicaid, discourage people
with disabilities from working; and
WHEREAS, existing Medicaid work incentives are flawed and are completely unavailable to people
with disabilities who do not qualify for the SS! 1619(b) program: and
WHEREAS, removing policy barriers to employment would enable more people with disabilities to
reduce their dependence on Social Security, Medicaid, Medicare, subsidized housing, food stamps, and
other state, local, and federal government programs; and
WHEREAS, becoming employed allows individuals with disabilities to contribute to society by
becoming tax;Jayers themselves; and
WHEREAS, employer-oased health care ,md government programs, such as Medicare, Minnesota
Comprehensive Health Association, and MinnesotaCare, do not typically cover long-term supports
needed by people with disabilities:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota that it urges the
Congress of the United States to adopt Medicaid buy-in legislation that would allow people with
pennanent disabilities to retain Medicaid coverage to address unmet health needs when they become
employed.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that such Medicaid buy-in legislation should require individuals to
take advantage of employer-based health coverage, if available and affordable, and should further
require individuals to purchase nc«ded Medicaid coverage on a sliding fee scale, based on their ability
to pay.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of State of the State of Minnesota is directed to
prepare copies ofthis memorial and transmit them to the President and the Secretary of the United
States Senate, the Speaker and the Clerk of the United States House of Representatives, and
Minnesota's Senators and Representatives ill Congress.
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Appendix C

Current Eligibility Criteria for HIV Case Management Services

Persons receiving HIV Case Management services in Minnesota through existing funding
streams must meet at least one of the following eligibility criteria:

• on or eligible for Medical Assistance (MA),
• use English as a second language or are non-English speaking,
• under 24 years of age,
• are HIV+ and pregnant,
• have a mental illness or dementia, .
• have a low income (under 300% of the federal poverty standard),
• have potential transmission issues,
• are physically ill or disabled without an adequate support system,
• have unstable housing,
• have a visual or hearing impairment,
• live in a household with more than one HIV+ member,
• are developmentally disabled,
• are chemically dependent, or
• have another crisis situation with an inadequate support system.

Source:
Ryan White Comprehensive AIDS Resources Emergency (CARE) Act Title I and II Funds
HIV Services Request for Proposals Application Guide, September 21, 1998
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~endix D

"Making Work Pay: Reducing Medicaid and Social Security Barriers toEmployment" An Overview of Minnesota's SSA Demonstration Grant
Rehabilitation Services and the Department of Human services have received a grant fromthe Social Security Administration to reduce the barriers to employment that exist for peoplereceiving Social Security benefits based on disability (SSOI and SSI). The project is currentlybeing implemented, with the goal of hiring a permanent Project Director in November, 1998.Funding is in the amount of $544,467 annually for five years ($517,243 federal and $27,224;n local match). The project has two major components:

1) Provide outr~ach to implement the 1115 Medicaid waiver:OHS has requested a waiver to allow persons on SSOI who 1) qualify for Medical Assistanceunder the "medically needy" standard and 2) need personal attendant services, to maintaintheir MA eligibility if they return to work. Currently, work is unattractive for many people onSSDI because the person must keep assets below $3,000 to avoid the spend down.
DHS has no funding available to market this new waiver that they hope to implement in 1998.Grant funds would be used to educate and inform the 1.030 Minnesotans who would bepotentially eligible for this waiver.

2) Establish a Work Incentives Assistance Center:Fear is a major barrier to employment. Many people with disabilities are hesitant to return towork or to increase their work hours because they don't understand the impact that earnedincome has on public benefits. When they ask questions, the person seldom will get he sameanswer twice.

Grant funds will be used to establish a private non-profit Work Incentives Assistance Center.The Center will have three primary functions:
provide training and consultation to rehabilitation counselors, case managers, countyfinancial workers and other professionals so that information provided to consumers isaccurate and understandable.
provide individualized risk analysis for SSOI and SSI recipients who are interested inobtaining or increasing their employment. This analysis will assist the persondetermine the effect of work on all their public benefits, project the anticipated netincome from working, and assist the person develop a plan to ensure that acute,primary and long term health care needs are addressed.Provide advocacy services to ensure that the person is able to access work incentivesthat they are entitled to .

. National Study:
The Social Security Administration has awarded eleven grants nationally. In addition to thecomponents discussed above, the project will participate in a nRtional study to determine theeffectiveness of the various approaches being used to assist people with disabilities return towork.




